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Please remember to silence your phone.
Please stand & face the cross as the Altar Party enters the Nave.
“All my hope on God is founded” (#665)
v. 1-2, 4-5

Processional Hymn:
The Word of God

BCP 355

Remain Standing.
Celebrant
People

Blessed be God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
And blessed be his kingdom, now and forever.
Amen.

The Celebrant may say
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from
you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the
inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and
worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Liturgy of the Word
The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #278 Canticle 20, Glory to God: Gloria
in excelsis
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Celebrant
People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
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Please kneel or stand for the Collect
Collect

O God, the strength of all who put their trust in you: Mercifully accept
our prayers; and because in our weakness we can do nothing good
without you, give us the help of your grace, that in keeping your
commandments we may please you both in will and deed; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Please be seated for the readings
The Old Testament Reading
Lector

Jeremiah 17:5-10
A Reading from the Prophet Jeremiah.

Thus says the Lord:
Cursed are those who trust in mere mortals
and make mere flesh their strength,
whose hearts turn away from the Lord.
They shall be like a shrub in the desert,
and shall not see when relief comes.
They shall live in the parched places of the wilderness,
in an uninhabited salt land.
Blessed are those who trust in the Lord,
whose trust is the Lord.
They shall be like a tree planted by water,
sending out its roots by the stream.
It shall not fear when heat comes,
and its leaves shall stay green;
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in the year of drought it is not anxious,
and it does not cease to bear fruit.
The heart is devious above all else;
it is perverse-who can understand it?
I the Lord test the mind
and search the heart,
to give to all according to their ways,
according to the fruit of their doings.
၅ ယွၤစံးဒ်အွၤ, ပွၤလၢအသနွၤအသံးလၢပွၤကညီ, ဒီံးပ ်ပွၤကညီလၢအစိအကမီွၤ,
ဒီံးအသံးလွၤသဒ ်ယွၤ န ်ဘ ်ဆိ ်အၢဝလီွၤ. ၆
ဒီံးကမွၤသံးဒ်ပထိံးသ ်ဧၢ ်ရၢ ်လၢပၢ ်မၢ ်ကနၢအသိံးန ်လီွၤ. တွၤတၢ ်ဂွၤဟဒီံး,တထ ်ဘ ်ဝဘ ်.
ဒီံးကအိ ်ကဆိံးဝလၢဟီ ်ခိ ်ဃလၢပၢ ်မၢ ်ကနၢအပွၤ, လၢဟီ ်ခိ ်အိ ်ဒံးီ အသ ်, ဖပွၤတအိ ်
တဆိံးဘ ်လၢအပွၤလီွၤ. ၇ ပွၤလၢအသနွၤအသံးလၢယွၤ,
လၢအတၢ ်သနွၤအလီၢ ်မၢ ်ယွၤန ်ဘ ်ဆိ ်ဂွၤဝ လီွၤ. ၈ ကမွၤသံးဒ်သ ်သ ်အသံးလၢထနွၤ,
လၢအစွၤလီွၤအဂၢ ်လၢထက ိအနွၤ, ဒီံးတွၤတၢ ်ကိၢ ်ဟဝဒီံး,တထ ်ဘ ်ဝဘ ်.
အလ ်အိ ်သကစ ်, ဒီံးန ်လၢတၢ ်တဟစွၤဘ ်န ်တလီွၤညံးဘ ်ဝဘ ်,
ဒီံးသ ်ထီ ်တွၤသ ်န ်တတ ်ဘ ်ဝဘ ်.
၉ ပွၤကညီအသံးန ် လီနၢ ်တၢ ်ဒိ ်နၢ ်အါနၢ ်တၢ ်ခလၢ ်တကၢ ်,ဒီံးအၢဝဒိ ်မံးလီွၤ.
မၢ ်မတွၤသ ်ညါအီွၤသတ ဂွၤလ ်. ၁၀ ယွၤ,ယွၤအွၤ, ယဃတၢ ်လၢပွၤအသံးကၢ ်ပွၤ,
ယမွၤကၢ ်ပွၤအကလၢ ်ဒ်သံးိ ယကဟ ်လီွၤပွၤကညီစ ်စ ်ဒအ
် က အသိံး,
အမွၤတၢ ်အတွၤသ ်အသိံးန ်လီွၤ.

Lector:
People:

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 1
Please remain seated.

1 Happy are they who have not walked in the counsel of the wicked, *
nor lingered in the way of sinners,
nor sat in the seats of the scornful!
2 Their delight is in the law of the Lord, *
and they meditate on his law day and night.
3 They are like trees planted by streams of water,
bearing fruit in due season, with leaves that do not wither; *
everything they do shall prosper.
4 It is not so with the wicked; *
they are like chaff which the wind blows away.
5 Therefore the wicked shall not stand upright when judgment comes, *
nor the sinner in the council of the righteous.
6 For the Lord knows the way of the righteous, *
but the way of the wicked is doomed.
၁ ပွၤလၢအတလွၤဘ ်ဝလၢ ပွၤတတီတလိွၤဘ ်အက ်ထီ ်ဖံးလီွၤတၢ ်အပွၤ,
ဒီံးတဆၢထၢ ်ဘ ်ဝလၢပွၤမွၤတၢ ်ဒံးဘံးအက , ဒီံးတဆ ်နွၤီ ဘ ်ဝလၢ ပွၤ
ဒ ်ဒ ်တၢ ်အလီၢ ်ဆ ်နွၤီ ဘ ်န ်ဘ ်ဆိ ်ဂွၤဝလီွၤ. ၂ ဒီံးမ ်လွၤဝလၢ ယွၤအတၢ ်သိ ်တၢ ်သီအပွၤ,
ဒီံးလၢအတၢ ်သိ ်တၢ ်သီန ် ဆိကမိ ်ဝလၢမၢ ်ဆါဆံးလၢ မၢ ်နွၤလီွၤ.
၃ ဒီံးကမွၤသံးဒ်သ ်သ ်လီွၤအသံးလၢ ထဖိက ိအနွၤ လၢအသ ်ထီ ်လၢအဆၢကတီၢ ်ဒ ်ဝ,
ဒီံးအလ ်တ လီွၤညံးဘ ်အသိံးန ်လီွၤ. ဒီံးကယၢ ်အမွၤတၢ ်တမွၤ လၢ ်လၢ ်န ်,
ကကထီ ်လိ ်ထီ ်တၢ ်လီွၤ.
၄ ပွၤတတီတလိွၤဘ ်န ်, တဒ်န ်အသိံးဘ ်. မၢ ်အမွၤအသံး ဒ်ဖလၢကလွၤအဒက ်အီွၤ
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အသိံးန ် လီွၤ. ၅ မွၤသံးဒ်န ်ဒံးီ လၢတၢ ်စ ်ညီ ်အပွၤန ်,
ပွၤတတီတလိွၤဘ ်န ်တဆၢထၢ ်ဘ ်, ဒီံးပွၤတၢ ်ဒံး
ဘံးဖိ,လၢပွၤအတီအလိွၤအတၢ ်အိ ်ဖိ ်အက ါဘ ်. ၆ အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ
ယွၤသ ်ညါပွၤအတီအလိွၤအက န ်လီွၤ,မမၢ ်ပွၤတတီတလိွၤဘ ်အက န ်ကတွၤလၢတၢ ်ဟံးဂ ်
ဟံးဂီွၤလီွၤ.

The Epistle
Lector

1 Corinthians 15:12-20
A Reading from the First Letter to the Corinthians.

Now if Christ is proclaimed as raised from the dead, how can some of
you say there is no resurrection of the dead? If there is no resurrection of
the dead, then Christ has not been raised; and if Christ has not been
raised, then our proclamation has been in vain and your faith has been in
vain. We are even found to be misrepresenting God, because we testified
of God that he raised Christ--whom he did not raise if it is true that the
dead are not raised. For if the dead are not raised, then Christ has not
been raised. If Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile and you are
still in your sins. Then those also who have died in Christ have perished.
If for this life only we have hoped in Christ, we are of all people most to
be pitied.
But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those
who have died.
၁၄ ဒီံးခရ ်မၢ ်တဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤဘ ်ဒံးီ , ပစ ်တွၤတလီွၤတၢ ်န ်, မၢ ်တၢ ်ကလီကလီ,
ဒီံးသစၢ ်ကွၤန ်ကွၤတၢ ် န ်, မၢ ်တၢ ်ကလီကလီလီွၤ. ၁၅ ဒီံးပဝဒ ်အွၤ,တၢ ်ထ ်နၢ ်ပွၤလၢ
ပွၤအ ်အသံးကဘ ံးကဘ ်လၢယွၤအဂၢ ်လီွၤ. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
ပအ ်ပသံးလၢယွၤအဂၢ ်,လၢအဒံးဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤခရ ်ဘ ်ဆ ်ဒံးီ ,
ပွၤသမၢ ်တဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤဘ ်ဒံးီ , တဒံးဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤဘ ်အွၤီ ဘ ်. ၁၆ အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
ပွၤသမၢ ်တဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤဘ ် ဒီံး, ခရ ်တဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤစၢ ်ကီံးဘ ်ဝဘ ်. ၁၇
ဒီံးခရ ်မၢ ်တဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤဘ ်ဒံးီ , သန ်တၢ ်မၢ ်တၢ ်ကလီကလီ,
သအိ ်ဒံးမံးလၢသတၢ ်ဒံးဘံးအပွၤလီွၤ.-
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၁၈ မမၢ ်ဒ်န ်ဒံးီ , ပွၤလၢအမဝလၢခရ ်အပွၤတဖ ်န ်,မၢ ် အဟံးဂီွၤစၢ ်ကီံးလီွၤ. ၁၉
ပမၢ ်မၢ ်လၢ ်တၢ ်လၢခရ ်အပွၤထတၢ ်မအအွၤတဃ ်အပွၤဧိွၤဒီံး,
ပဘ ်တၢ ်ဖီ ်ဒ ိ ်နၢ ်ပွၤဂွၤခလၢ ်တကၢ ်လီွၤ.
၂၀ မမၢ ်ခကန ်အွၤ, ခရ ်ဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤလလၢတၢ ်သလ,
ဒီံးကထီ ်ပွၤမတဖ ်န ်အတွၤသ ်ဆလ
ိ ီွၤ.၂၁ အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
မၢ ်တၢ ်သအိ ်ထီ ်လၢပွၤကညီဒံးီ ,တၢ ်ဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤလၢတၢ ်သအိ ်ထီ ်လၢပွၤကညီဒံးီ ,
တၢ ်ဂွၤဆၢထၢ ်ကွၤလၢ တၢ ်သအိ ်ထီ ်လၢပွၤကညီစၢ ် ကီံးလီွၤ. ၂၂ အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
ဒ်ပွၤခလၢ ်သဝလၢစီွၤအွၤဒ ်အပွၤအသိံးန ်, ပွၤခလၢ ်ကဘ ်တၢ ်မွၤမထီ ်ကွၤ
အီွၤလၢခရ အ
် ပွၤ,ဒ်န ်အသိံးလီွၤ.

Lector:
People:

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Please stand for the hymn
Sequence Hymn:

“Blest are the pure in heart” (#656)

Holy Gospel

Deacon or Priest:

People:

Luke 6:17-26
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
according to Luke.

Glory to you, Lord Christ.

Jesus came down with the twelve apostles and stood on a level place,
with a great crowd of his disciples and a great multitude of people from
all Judea, Jerusalem, and the coast of Tyre and Sidon. They had come to
hear him and to be healed of their diseases; and those who were troubled
with unclean spirits were cured. And all in the crowd were trying to
touch him, for power came out from him and healed all of them.
Then he looked up at his disciples and said:
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“Blessed are you who are poor,
for yours is the kingdom of God.
“Blessed are you who are hungry now,
for you will be filled.
“Blessed are you who weep now,
for you will laugh.
“Blessed are you when people hate you, and when they exclude you,
revile you, and defame you on account of the Son of Man. Rejoice in that
day and leap for joy, for surely your reward is great in heaven; for that is
what their ancestors did to the prophets."
"But woe to you who are rich,
for you have received your consolation.
"Woe to you who are full now,
for you will be hungry.
"Woe to you who are laughing now,
for you will mourn and weep.
"Woe to you when all speak well of you, for that is what their ancestors
did to the false prophets."
၁၇ ဒီံးဟကွၤလီွၤဒီံးအီွၤလၢကစၢၢ ်အလိွၤ, ဒီံးဆၢထၢ ်လၢတၢ ်အလီၢ ်ပၢွၤ,ဒီံးအပ ၢ ်အဘီ ်ဂီၢ ်မၢ ်,
ဒီံးပွၤလၢကီၢ ်ယဒွၤဒီကီၢ ်ညါ, ဒီံးလၢယရွၤၡလ ်, ဒီံးလၢပီ ်လ ်နွၤဘံးဒီံးစိၢ ်ဒီံးစဒိ ်သ ်တဖ ်,
ဂီၢ ်မၢ ်ဖံးဒိ ်လၢအဟဒ်သံးိ အကနၢ ်ဟအကလၢ ်, ဒီံးဒိံးတၢ ်မွၤဘ ါကွၤအတၢ ်ဆံးတၢ ်ဆါ, ၁၈
ဒီံးပွၤလၢအဘ ်တၢ ်မွၤတ ်တ ်အွၤီ လၢတၢ ်နါတဖ ်, ဒီံးအဝဒ ်မွၤ ဘ ါကွၤအီွၤလီွၤ. ၁၉
ဒီံးပွၤဂီၢ ်မၢ ်ခလၢ ်ဂ ်ထံးိ ဘ ်အီွၤလီွၤ.အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, အစိအကမီွၤဟထီ ်လၢအလိွၤ, ဒီံးမွၤဘ ါ
ကွၤပွၤခလၢ ်လီွၤ. ၂၀ ဒီံးယ ်ရ ံးကၢ ်ထီ ်အပ ၢ ်အဘီ ်ဒံးီ စံးဝဒ ်, ပွၤဖီ ်ဖိယ ်ဖိတဖ ်အွၤ,
ဘ ်ဆိ ်ဂွၤဝလီွၤ.အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, ယွၤအဘီအမၢ ်န ်မၢ ်သတၢ ်လီွၤ.
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၂၁ ပွၤလၢတၢ ်သ ်ဝွၤအသံး ခကန ်အွၤ သဝသ ်အွၤ,သဘ ်ဆိ ်ဂွၤလီွၤ. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
သကအီ ်ကံးအီပွၤလီွၤ. ပွၤလၢအဟီ ်ခကန ်အွၤသဝသ ်အွၤ, သဘ ် ဆိ ်ဂွၤလီွၤ. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
သကနွၤထီ ်လီွၤ. ၂၂ တွၤပွၤကညီသံးဟသ, ဒီံးတွၤအဟီထီ ်က ်သ, ဒီံးဒ ်ဒ ်သ,
ဒီံးညိက ်သမွၤဒ်တၢ ်အၢအသိံးလၢပွၤကညီဖိခါအွၤ အဃိဒံးီ , သဘ ်ဆိ ်ဂွၤသဝလီွၤ. ၂၃
တၢ ်လၢမၢ ်နွၤန ်,သံးခဒီံးစ ်တကၢ ်. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, ကၢ ်ကၢ ်, သဘ ံးအိ ်ဝလၢမခိ ်ဒ ိ ်မံးလီွၤ.
အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, အဝသ ်အပၢ ်တဖ ်န ်, မွၤဝတဖ ်ဒန
် ်အသိံးလီွၤ.
၂၄ မမၢ ်သဝသ ်လၢအထံးအတီွၤတဖ ်အွၤ, သဘ ်အဖီ ်လီွၤ. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ,
သတၢ ်မ ်တၢ ်ခ ်န ်သနၢ ်ဘ ် လ. ၂၅ ပွၤလၢအအီ ်ကံးအီပွၤသဝသ ်အွၤ, သဘ ်အဖီ ်လီွၤ.
အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, သကအိ ်ဝွၤအိ ်စွၤလီွၤ. ပွၤလၢအနွၤခကန ်အွၤသဝသ ်အွၤ, သဘ ်အဖီ ်လီွၤ.
အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, သသ ်ကကၢ ် သသံးကလီွၤ, ဒီံးသကဟီ ် လီွၤ. ၂၆ တွၤပွၤကညီခလၢ ်စံးဂွၤသဒီံး,
သဘ ်အဖီ ်လီွၤ. အဂၢ ်ဒ်အွၤ, အဝသ ်အပၢ ်တဖ ်န ်မွၤဝလၢအလီတၢ ်တဖ ်, ဒ်န ်အသိံးလီွၤ.

Gospeler:
People:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Please be seated
The Sermon

The Nicene Creed
Priest and People

The Rev. Teri Daily

BCP 358

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
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begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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The Prayers of the People

BCP 387

Please kneel as able
The Leader and People pray responsively.
Father, we pray for your holy catholic Church;
That we all may be one.
Grant that every member of the Church may truly and humbly serve
you;
That your Name may be glorified by all people.
We pray for all bishops, priests, and deacons;
That they may be faithful ministers of your Word and
Sacraments.
We pray for all who govern and hold authority in the nations of the
world;
That there may be justice and peace on the earth.
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Give us grace to do your will in all that we undertake;
That our works may find favor in your sight.
Have compassion on those who suffer from any grief or trouble;
That they may be delivered from their distress.
Give to the departed eternal rest.
Let light perpetual shine upon them.
We praise you for your saints who have entered into joy;
May we also come to share in your heavenly kingdom.
Let us pray for our own needs and those of others.
Silence
The following prayers, thanksgivings, and petitions are then added.
The Celebrant adds this concluding Collect
O Lord our God, accept the fervent prayers of your people; in the
multitude of your mercies, look with compassion upon us and all who
turn to you for help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls, and to you we
give glory, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.
Confession of Sin

Celebrant

BCP 360

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

Silence may be kept.
Celebrant and People
Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in
thought, word, and deed, by what we have done, and by what we
have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we
have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We are truly sorry and
we humbly repent. For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have
13

mercy on us and forgive us; that we may delight in your will, and
walk in your ways, to the glory of your Name. Amen.

Priest stands and says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our
Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of
the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.
The Peace
BCP 360
Please stand.
Celebrant
People

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

Please greet one another in the name of the Lord. The please be seated
for the announcements of the life of the Church.
Announcements
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The Liturgy Of The Holy Communion
Anthem

Blessed Are They (Nygard, Jr.)

Representatives of the congregation bring the bread and wine to the
altar.
The congregation stands as the representatives present our offering at
the altar.
Doxology
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The Great Thanksgiving
17

BCP 367

Eucharistic Prayer B

Please stand
Priest:
People:
Priest:
People:
Priest:
People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.

The Priest continues
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give
thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. Because in
the mystery of the Word made flesh, you have caused a new light to
shine in our hearts, to give the knowledge of your glory in the face of
your son Jesus Christ our Lord. Therefore we praise you, joining our
voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the company of heaven,
who forever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
Priest and People
The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #128 The Holy Eucharist II, Holy, holy,
holy Lord: Sanctus
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Please kneel as able.
We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you
have made known to us in creation; in the calling of Israel to be your
people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and above all in the
Word made flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last days you sent him to
be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the Savior and Redeemer of the
world. In him, you have delivered us from evil, and made us worthy to
stand before you. In him, you have brought us out of error into truth, out
of sin into righteousness, out of death into life.
On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and
when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples,
and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this
for the remembrance of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he
gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the
new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of
sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”
Therefore, according to his command, O Father,
Celebrant and People
The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #138 The Holy Eucharist II, Memorial
Acclamation: Prayer B
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And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord of
all; presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and this wine.
We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts
that they may be the Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his Blood of
the new Covenant. Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice that we may be
acceptable through him, (+) being sanctified by the Holy Spirit. In the
fullness of time, put all things in subjection under your Christ, and bring
us to that heavenly country where, with all your saints, we may enter the
everlasting heritage of your sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our
Lord, the firstborn of all creation, the head of the Church, and the author
of our salvation.
By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all
honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever.
The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #146 The Holy Eucharist, Amen

And now, as our Savior Christ hath taught us, we are bold to say,
People and Celebrant
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy Name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and
ever. Amen.
Breaking of the Bread

Celebrant and People
20

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #154 The Holy Eucharist, Fraction
Anthem: Christ our Passover

(Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.)
Priest:

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in
remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on him in
your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.

Wherever you are in your journey of faith,
you are welcome in this place; you are welcome at God’s table.
To receive communion, you may come down the center aisle to the altar
rail, in turn. To receive the bread, simply open your hands. You may
receive the wine by drinking from the chalice, or you may dip the bread
in the cup. If you prefer to receive a blessing in place of communion,
please let us know that by crossing your arms over your chest when you
come to the altar rail.
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Please join in the singing of the Communion Hymn.
“If thou but trust in God to guide thee” (#635)

Communion Hymn

Post-Communion Prayer

BCP 365

Please kneel as able
Celebrant

Let us pray.

Celebrant and People
Almighty and ever living God, we thank you for feeding us with the
spiritual food of the most precious Body and Blood of your Son our
Savior Jesus Christ; and for assuring us in these holy mysteries, that
we are living members of the Body of your Son, and heirs of your
eternal kingdom. And now, Father, send us out to do the work you
have given us to do, to love and serve you, as faithful witnesses of
Christ our Lord. To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, be honor
and glory, now and for ever. Amen.
The Blessing

The Priest gives the following blessing
May Christ, the Son of God, be manifest in you, that your lives may be a
light to the world; and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit, be among you and remain with you always. Amen.
Please stand
Recessional Hymn

“We know that Christ is raised and dies no more”
(#296)

The Prayer Attributed to St. Francis
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Priest and People
Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is hatred, let
us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is discord,
union; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. Grant
that we may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be
understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving
that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in
dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen.
The Dismissal

Priest or Deacon
People

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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In Our Prayers This Week
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or a loved one, please fill out a prayer card found
in the back of the pew and return via the offering plate. Prayers are added to the bulletin for two
weeks, then removed unless a request for continued prayer is made.

Those who are ordained:
Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our
Bishop; Teri, Michaelene, Kaye, Bob, Laird and all other priest and
deacons.
Leaders of the Nation:
Donald, our President; Asa, our Governor; Richard, our Mayor; and the
courts and legislatures.
Special prayers requested for this week:
Mary Lu Garrett, Henry Wilkinson, Pam Van Horn, Eduardo Ezquerro,
Sara, Robert Woods, Jim Tischhauser, Hampton Hudson, Amy Staggs,
Candy Welcher, Sheree Hodge, Susan Shelton, Sherry Carpenter, Don
Freeman, Tim, Brenda, Angela.
Wedding anniversary this week:
Kyle and Kaylynn Taylor.
Birthdays this week:
Barbara Johnson, Kayli Domerese.
People in active military duty associated with our parish:
Mike Espejo, Travis Slone, Nick Robinson, Brian Anderson, Sarah
Sisson, Anthony Desiderio, J.J. Ball, Zachary McCormick.
People who are expecting a child:
Brian and Nadya Anderson, Kayli and Wesley Domerese.
People who died:
Mike Moses, Dorothy Denton, Harry Peterson.
Long term prayer list:
Sandy Britt, Gib Bewley, Tom Munson, Caleb Judd, William Gillum,
Lillian Tweed, Aaron Tackett, Mike Miller, Herb, Michelle, Barbara
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Johnson, Jeannie McCabe, Arthur Hastings, Isaac, Sarah Lee, The
Kellner Family, Christine Ivy, Gordon Cotton Jr., Jack and Carol Lee,
Donna Van Horn, Rudy Jr. Israel, Bernice Delabra and Family, Espinosa
Family.
Announcements
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Lent is approaching and so is our annual pancake supper. Join us in
Sutherland Hall on Tuesday, March 5th at 5:00pm for pancakes cooked
up by head chef Bruce Moore and the EYC. Tickets are $5 (or $8 for a
ticket/Lent Madness bracket combo or $30 for four tickets and four
brackets if purchased together). Proceeds will support our youth group.
Buy your tickets between services on Sundays leading up to the event or
at the door!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lent Madness
As a fundraiser for camp scholarships, the Episcopal Youth Community
invites you to participate in the Lenten devotion of Lent Madness! Lent
Madness is an engaging way for people to learn about the men and
women comprising the church’s calendar of Saints. The format is a spinoff of the basketball lover’s March Madness bracket (see the poster on
display in Shoemaker): 32 Saints are placed into a tournament-like single
elimination bracket. Following a schedule that starts after Ash
Wednesday and ends the Wednesday of Holy Week, each paring remains
open for a set period of time and people, all across the nation, go to
www.lentmadness.org to vote for their favorite saint. Will you be able to
predict the winner of the golden halo? For a $5 donation, get your own
bracket during coffee hour or at the Pancake Supper on Tuesday, March
5th ($8 for bracket/Pancake Supper ticket combo or $30 for four brackets
and four pancake supper tickets if purchased together). Information
booklets about the 32 participating Saints will also be available during
these times. All completed brackets must be turned in by Ash
Wednesday on March 6th with your name and email listed. For more
information and to sign up for daily emails reminding you to vote for
your selected saint online, visit LentMadness.org. Lent Madness
encourages everyone to get to know some amazing people who came
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before us in the faith and reminds us that there’s no reason for a dreary
Lenten discipline.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Third Annual Men's Weekend at Camp Mitchell
The annual Men’s Weekend will be held April 5–7 at Camp Mitchell.
The topic of the guest speaker, the Rev. Dr. Stuart Hoke, will be “Our
Shelter From The Stormy Blast.” Hoke, formerly a priest at Trinity
Church Wall Street, will give his eyewitness account of the Sept. 11,
2001, attacks and the recovery efforts that followed. To register, call
501-727-5451.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------@TheTable
For their 3rd Sunday evening gathering, @TheTable, All Saints' College
and Young Adult (20s-30s) Group, will join the Interfaith Film Series
this Sunday, February 17th from 6pm - 8pm in Sutherland Hall.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lent Quiet Day
Praying in Color: Taking Delight in the Lord
Sponsored by the Daughters of the King
Saturday, March 9
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Join us as we quietly explore and reflect on God’s presence in our lives
and in the world around us. Our self-guided retreat will include lunch,
worship, time for quiet reflection, a variety of prayer stations and prayer
forms, and an opportunity to walk the labyrinth. Please contact Sherrie
Cotton, Julie Hodges or Rhonda Hlass if you have any questions. There
is no charge for the retreat, however we request that you preregister in
the office so that we are able to provide lunch for everyone. We hope
you will make time for the opportunity for renewal and refreshment.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Episcopal Trails and Travelers
Join the All Saints' Trails and Travelers on Saturday, March 2nd for a
morning of service at Camp Mitchell followed by the short Bear Cave
hike at Petit Jean State Park. We will depart from All Saints' Church in a
carpool at 9am. The morning will be spent around camp clearing the trail
to Stone Altar, weeding in the garden, or helping with some detail
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cleaning indoors. Bring a brown bag lunch for yourself, work gloves, and
comfortable clothes and walking shoes appropriate for the weather.
Please sign up in advance by emailing
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com. Can't make it this time? Join us April
6th for an adventure hike around the Richland Creek Wilderness Area.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------First Thursday Book Talk
Each month, readers gather in the Faith and Reason Classroom to discuss
a book by or about marginalized person living in the United States in the
21st Century. In March, our book will be To the End of June: The
Intimate Life of American Foster Care by Cris Beam. We will meet
March 7 from 12-1. Please see our facebook page or call Elizabeth
Franks (479-264-0336) for more information.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pill Bottle Donations
Thank you to all who have participated in the pill bottle collection for the
Matthew 25: Ministries. All Saints’ will no longer be collecting these
bottles at the church. However, if you would like to continue collecting
them on your own please send them to.
Matthew 25: Ministries
11060 Kenwood Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Arkansas Tech’s theatrical production, “The Robber Bridegroom.”
This musical has public performances on Feb. 14 and 15 at 8 p.m, and on
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 general admission (available at the
door). The location is the Techionery Theatre on the ATU campus. It
features Ken Futterer as musical director and Brent James as an actor.
Here is a link:
https://www.arkansastechnews.com/community/morris-final-atuproduction-opens-feb-14/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Documentary and Desert
Central Presbyterian will be hosting Documentary and Desert February
23rd at 6:30 p.m. in Knox Hall- Desert will be provided and we will
enjoy the documentary "Won't you be my Neighbor" which highlights
the ministry of Fred Rogers the host of the long-running show Mr.
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Roger's Neighborhood on PBS (and also ordained Presbyterian
Minister). See the link below for the trailer. We hope to see you there on
February 23rd.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Old Hymn Singing
Join us on the third Wednesday of every month for an old hymn sing
before the Eucharist at 5:45pm starting Feb. 20th.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EfM Fundraiser
The EfM group is sponsoring a Chili and Cinnamon Roll Lunch
fundraiser on Sunday, February 24. Lunch will be served following the
10:30 service and take-outs will be also be available. A contribution of
$8 for adults, $5 for kids 12 and under, with a maximum of $25 per
family is suggested. Cinnamon rolls by the pan will also be available for
$12 per pan. Please mark your calendars and join us.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EYC at Winterstar
Winterstar is the Episcopal Diocese of Arkansas’ annual Spring Retreat
for youth in the 6th-12th grade. The weekend begins at Camp Mitchell
Friday March 8th at 7pm with registration and ends Sunday, March 10th
at 11:00am. Rev. Michaelene Miller will be the priest for the weekend
and the weekend's theme this year is music. There will be games, music,
worship services, hiking, crafts, sports, hammocking and even more
camp goodness. RSVP with and contact
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com to discuss payment options and
register at eycarkansas.org/winterstar/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Practicing Prayer: Exploring and Expanding our Friendship with
God
Practicing Prayer is a gathering for those interested in deepening their
friendship with God. We meet each Sunday, 4:30 to 5:30 in the Youth
Room, to explore a practice that supports contemplative awareness, and
pray in silence for 20 minutes. This week we will discuss the role of
self-compassion in spiritual life, and practices that support selfcompassion. Please come. All are welcome.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Neighbors Table
Join us on Sat. Feb. 23, 2019 for weekly meal served from 12:00 to 1:00
PM.
Thanks to those whose generosity helps us serve delicious, nutritious
meals every Saturday. We continue to welcome newcomers to
Neighbors Table nearly every week. Please remember Neighbors Table
in your prayers.
Volunteers are welcome to join the teams on Saturdays from 9:00 AM
until 2:00 PM or for a couple hours during this time to help prepare food,
serve or clean up after lunch. Schedules and dates are listed on the signup white boards in Sutherland Hall. Anyone with questions or would
like to serve in other ways contact Sue Hastings-Bishop at
shastingsbishop@gmail.com or by phone 231-349-3671.
February 23 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) with Rikki & Jasper
Duffee, and Hugh S. will need two more volunteers.
March 2 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) We will need four
volunteers.
March 9 Need AS Lead and 4 volunteers.
March 16 Carolyn McLellan (AS Lead) Have Central Presbyterian
Church Group (Full Volunteers)
March 23 Catherine Crews (AS Lead) with Community
Improvement Project (CIP) (Full for Volunteers)
March 30 Carolyn McLellan (AS Lead) with New Prospect Church
(Full Volunteers).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Loaves and Fishes for Neighbors Table
Most of the guests who join us on Saturday for lunch face many
challenges; the Members and Friends of All Saints’ can provide a few
essential items to help them out. Feb. 24th: Detergent and Dish Soap
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Gifts received at Sunday Worship Services will be available for our
Neighbors Table guests to pick up on the following Saturday.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phone Numbers for Pastoral Emergencies
The priests of All Saints' want to provide their personal phone numbers
so that, in case of a pastoral emergency, you can easily reach them.
Please save these in your personal records. This information is also
available on Realm, All Saints' online directory.
The Rev. Teri Daily: 479-774-2722, RevTeriDaily@gmail.com
The Rev. Michaelene Miller: 501-944-0673,
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com
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Weekly Service Times
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30 am
Sunday School for All Ages 9:15am
Kids Connection 10:15 am
Wednesdays: Holy Eucharist 6:30 pm

Activities During the Week
Sunday:
EfM 12:30 pm
Practicing Prayer 4:30-5:30pm
@TheTable 6:00pm (1st and 3rd Sundays)
Mondays:
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Tuesday:
Healing Prayer by appointment
ACOA Meeting 8:00 am
Yoga 5:30 pm
Wednesday:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
Bible Study 10:00 am
Diabetes Support: 11:00 am (2nd Wed.)
ACOA Meeting 12:00 noon
Daughters of the King 4:30 pm. (1st. Wed.)
Episcopal Youth Community 5:00pm
Old Hymn Sing 5:45 pm (3rd Wed.)
Choir Practice 7:15 pm
Thursdays:
Fridays:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Saturday:
Neighbors Table: 12:00 noon
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All Saints’ Staff
The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield – Bishop of Arkansas
The Rev. Teri Daily – Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. Michaelene Miller – Curate
The Rev. Kaye Staggs – Deacon (Retired)
Tim and Kristin Smith – Music Ministers
KaDee McCormick – Parish Administrator
Kimby Tackett – Administrative Assistant, Sexton
Sherrie Cotton – Ministry Coordinator
Marcia Van Horn – Hospitality Coordinator, Office Assistant
Laura Flake, Katy Hodge Cook, – Early Childhood Teachers
All Saints’ Vestry & Officers
Sheila Jacobs - Senior Warden
Melissa Simpson
Ricky Duffee
Jane McGregor
Don Hill
Carolyn McLellan
Ron Anderson
Brent James
Mary Ellen Patton
Sandy McGregor – Treasurer
Casey Anderson – Secretary
Welcome to All Saints’ Episcopal Church. Whether you are passing
through or looking for a church home, we are honored by your presence
and invite you to take part fully in our worship.
If you would like more information about All Saints’ or to be
included on our mailing list, please fill out a visitor card and place it in
the collection plate. If you have any questions, please call the church
office at 479-968-3622 or visit our website allsaintsrussellville.net
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